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full of Catholic peasants having typically English
names. But everywhere there was the mixture of the
elements, varying in proportions only.
The case of Connaught was special: for in the
general confiscation which followed the reconquest
completed under Cromwell, attempt was made to
meet.. the. claims of English soldiers who had served
for the Parliament in the Civil War -by grants of land
In Ireland; and it was formally enacted that three
provinces should be made available for Protestant
settlement and that all Catholics should be moved
west of the Shannon. The scheme was never com-
pletely carried out; neither were all Catholics forced"
to migrate, nor was all Connaught reserved for Catholic
claimants. Sligo in particular was thickly planted
with Protestants : Leitrlm to a less degree. On the
other hand, all over Leinster and Munster the original
inhabitants of the poorer class remained, and were
employed by the new owners as labourers or were
allowed to rent land as petty tenants. But Connaught
generally came to be regarded as a region outside the
direct English influence, more purely native Irish than
the rest. The number of the ruling race in proportion
to the ruled was less here than elsewhere, and their
rule retained more of the feudal character; it was
more oppressive than that of the Irish local chiefs
because the English conception of ownership in land
was now legally established. Landlordism was every-
where the law ; It superseded chieftainship.
On the other hand, in Ulster a very different pro-
portion prevailed. The plantation during the reign
of James I was an act of deliberate policy, carried out
In time of peace, and not, like the earlier plantations
in Leix and Qffaly, or the later Cromwelllan settle-
ments, executed while the country was still convulsed
with war. Moreover, Ulster, dispeopled by exterminat-
ing campaigns in the reign of Elizabeth, needed new
blood. Plantation might have been entirely benefi-
cent ; but It was carried out in no statesmanlike

